Qualcomm Wireless W&R System Integration & Technology Info Session & New Grad Panel

In Wireless R&D (WR&D), we are working on building the cutting-edge end-to-end prototype systems for 5G NR Sub6/mmW and WLAN. These prototype systems focus on proof of concept and on key feature development in the 5G and WLAN areas.

More specifically, SI&T team members interact closely with Systems engineers, Software/Hardware developers and RF engineers to test and evaluate the end-to-end prototypes. This includes defining testing goals, writing test plans, executing tests, trouble shooting and performing detailed post processing analysis.

Join us the team members of WRD SI&T to learn more about what innovations they are working on and how you can become part of the team!

Qualifications:
BM.S or P.hD: Electrical Engineering (E.E) or Electrical and Computer Engineering (ECE). Recent graduates & students graduating up until December 2021

Thursday, May 27th | 2:00PM – 3:00PM PDT

RSVP for the event at: https://jst.me/sk9z

Join the invention Age.
Apply online to be join the WRD SI&T - https://qualcomm.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/External/job/San-Diego/System-Integration---Test-Engineer_3004381